
Freedom FoudlHw
Award Wining tetter

By Mike Brewer
From the days of the infancy

of our nation to its present po¬
sition as the greatest power in
the world, the theme of "AFree
Ballot - A Free Country" has
sounded loud and dear in the
halls of American History. It
was expressed so dramatically
in Patrick Henry's never-to-be
forgotten line of "Give me

concept of liberty meant the
right of each Individual to ex¬
press his feelings and opinions
as to how his government should
function; with the key instru¬
ment of expressing this feeling
being the voteor ballot. Henry's
liberty or death principle did
not die with the colonial era but
has continued to live in the
hearts and minds of a very free¬
dom loving citizen through the
annals of our proud heritage. It
is very much alive today for
when the public and Its elected
officials witness the right of the
individual to the vote being in¬
fringed upon, they act swiftly to
correct the situation. This has
been exemplified by the pass¬
age of the historical fifteenth
and nineteenth amendments, and
more recently by the l 957Civtl-
Pights Act. There are many
other examples of this country's
desire to obtain for everyone
an equal opportunity to voice
his opinion as to what course
this nation pursues, but these
are too numerous to mention.
From our analysis, there

arises a question: What do these
striking illustrations, in pro¬
viding the free ballot, have to do.
with the development of a once
small band of thirteen colonies
into the most powerful nation the
world has ever seen? The ans¬
wer to this question lies in
the idea that the system of
allowing the vote to every indi¬
vidual possible has created an
environment suitabletothebest
possibl e growth of a democra¬
tic government. This growth in
turn arises from the laws and
concepts which act as a cata¬
lysis to the moral and spiri¬
tual development of this coun¬
try. These laws and concepts
come from a wide divergence
of ideas and opinions expres¬
sed by the public. The public
then makes its wishes and de¬
sires known through the use of
the prime tool of a democratic
society . . the free ballot.
The free ballot to the individual
is his one means of saying to
his fellowman, his elected and
appointed superiors, his coun¬
try and the world, THIS IB THE
WAY I FEEL, OR THIS IS THE
WAY I WOULD HANDLE T^E
SITUATION. If one takes away
the individual's right tothefree
ballot; one no longer has a
free country. Instead, a situa¬
tion is created wherein an ex¬
pression or belief which one
has to offer has been virtuallv
put to death. If an Idea or con¬
cept is put to death, there re¬
sults a cancerous growth which
tends to eat away upon society.
The core of this cancer begins
with the restriction of the in¬
dividual's most precious right;
the free use of the ballot. This
growth then spreads to the in¬
dividual's associates, family
and friends who perhaps in turn
are also denied this right. It
further spreads by means of
apathy, discontent and disbelief
in the concepts of afreesociety
until a large segment of the na¬
tion or country is Internally de¬
stroyed at its own hands. Once
freedom of expression by ballot
is impeded and restricted, the
decay of the once proud nation
begins. Wars, rebellions,
apathy, discontent, anarchy, and
all the monsters created by
the above described situations
raise their ugly heads as stal¬
wart reminders of thefopl sttu-

May Almighty God grant this
nation one great blessing; that
its government, its citizensand
its leaders have the insight, the
knowledge and the Judgment to
see thai the only solid founds
tton upon which- democracy
stands is the free ballot. May
our Creator also grant us one
further blessing; an Insati¬
able inspiration to strive to
Improve upon our position on
the right of the fr*|all. tt we endeavor
then the ejres ot the
~WSrtd will cast a
toward us and seem
Is the nation which
is the nation which
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KAY COLONIAL'S NSW
EXCITING PUN A MONEY GAME

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

'POST TIME'
AT THE RACES
WIN *2-*5-*10-

'100**500
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

IN LIVING COLOR!
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!

lb.
U. S. CHOICE ... BONELESS ROUND OR I U. S. CHOICE ... SIRLOIN

^

Rump Rons*.. 'l iTip Roast *1"
U.S. CHOICE ... JUICY TENDER- «.

* SIRLOIN
* T-BONE
* CLUBSTEAK

OSCAR MAYER j SMALL LEAN FRESH
.ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEF | tDCCU DnDV ! BREAST Or LEG
BOLOGNA .COTTO SALAMI ! rKCOMKWKIV
.LIVER CHEESE .LUNCHEON
LOAF AOLIVE LOAF «PICKLE
AND PIMENTO LOAF

FRYERSPARERIBS | QUARTERS
YOUR

CHOI
8-OZ. z. 49c lib. S9c ib. 39'
SAVE ON SLICED

BACON 59c .69'

JESSE JONES
.PURE PORK SAUSAGE
.SLICED BOLOGNA
.FRANKFURTERS

63<YOUR i-LB
CHOICE! pkg.

GORTON'S

FISH STICKS 8pk°z ZSi
SAU SEA SHRIMP

COCKTAIL 3 $100
SINGLETON'S

STUFFED FLOUNDER aP°c. 394
MINIATURE .

BREADED SHRIMP Vkg 894
SILVER LABEL - SAVE 164 (3-LB. BAG $L45|

COFFEE
BATHROOM TISSUE - SAVE 6<

1-LB.
BAG

SAUF.RS BLACK

PEPPER sTzf' 89<
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., MAY 3, 1969

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

DAinKUUM II33UC - OAVfc Ov A ^soft-weve2 25
MORTON'S FROZEN

Fruit Pies 20.OZ.
SIZE

CAROLINA MAID BUTTERMILK (6 PAK)

BISCUITS 12 8.OZ.
CANS

SAVE 20c ON

LISTERINE bottle 994
NUCOA - 2c OFF LABEL .

OLEO lb 3M

SCHREIBER PROCESS AMERICAN

CHEESE SLICES pkg!
Borden's "5" Butter Up Flaky

BISCUITS Z4c*an°sz
LUCKY WHIP

9X- OZ.TOPPING
API BIAUTr

CAN

"RMuci Tht Easy Way"
TROPICANA

FRESH- CHILLED
PURE UHSWEETEHED

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE I

I
QT. BOTTLE

'.h '

29« 49
1/2 GALLON |

ull munic
46.OZ. PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

.DRINK
20.OZ. CRUSHED

.PINEAPPLE
YOUR CHOICE!

3 $1^O^P CANS

BIG PARADE

FLOUR
25 Lb. Bag

s1.79

» PKUltN

VEGETABLES
.CUT GOLDEN CORN
.GREEN PEAS
YOUR CHOICE!

A0 0, $100
^0 PKGS. db

FRESH CRUNCHY LONG SHANK PASCAL

CELERY tssr 19<
J JUICY FLORIDA RED OR WHITE SEEDLESS

! GRAPEFRUIT 5 49*
| FRESH SPRING - TENDER FULL TIPS I SWEET JUICY FLORIDA

ASPARAGUS . 39<!ORANGES 5&59*
HI CRISP WESTERN ICEBERG
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